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PhD Scholarship in 21st Century Art in London

Gasworks & London South Bank University
Application deadline: Jun 20, 2018

Sheena

Transnational Art Practices and Online Networks in the 21st Century

This is a three-year, EU/UK only funded, full-time PhD scholarship. Collaborating partners: Gas-
works, CSNI (The Centre for the Study of the Networked Image) and RCA (Royal College of Art).

The selected candidate will undertake a three-year research project, with either a practice-based
or discursive-based methodology, involving situated practice at Gasworks, leading to the submis-
sion of a thesis/portfolio submission in 2021.
--

Project Description
This doctoral research post will consider how artists and curators in art residency programmes
are engaging with and being shaped by 21st century global conditions of mobility and communica-
tion, by asking how artistic and curatorial practices are interacting with new online networked
practices to create transnational networks of global association and diverse collectivities. Central-
ly the research is keen to explore the potential of new relationships opened up by online art and
curatorial practices as well as the deployment of online communication in International partner-
ships.

The research will bring to light the ways in which networks create new forms of transnational cul-
tural value through a detailed examination of the innovative working relationships between interna-
tional artists, curators, art organisations working within embedded urban geographies and online.
The aim of the research is to support Gasworks achieve a greater understanding of its present
practices and to inform Gasworks present trajectory and future strategies.

The objectives of the research are:
• To critically evaluate Gasworks’ Triangle international art network
• To work with artists, theorists, curators and technologists on modelling open and cooperative
networks for contemporary transnational art
• To understand the relationship between transnational art practices and contemporary urban cul-
ture
Potential questions include:
• How might online curating relate to Gasworks’ commissioning processes and how could online
networks bring new practices to light?
• What can be learned from Gasworks’ international network of arts organisations as a contribu-
tion to the public arts field and how might it impact upon wider public arts policy and practice?
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• What is the significance of London for the growth of contemporary transnational art practices?
• How is Gasworks’ international art programme relevant to the everyday experience of the city?

Please contact Andrew Dewdney on dewdnea@lsbu.ac.uk if you have any questions or visit the
link below.

To apply,  please visit  UK Pass https://pgapp.ukpass.ac.uk/ukpasspgapp/login.jsp  and select
LSBU (code L75), then code P052639 for this PhD selecting the 36 month, full time option. Please
quote reference PGR014 along with the title of the PhD and your research proposal on the Supple-
mentary Question section, box 4.

Further Details: www.findaphd.com/search/ProjectDetails.aspx?PJID=98100
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